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- it is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper .
out paying for it See Publisher’s announcement on 4th Po^ f
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J. C. RISTEEN & CO.HEW BUSINS3S NOTIOS.
Th» "Міжажіені Advàhcb" la published at Ghat- 
un, Miramichi, N. B, every Thdmdat morning in 

Mae for despatch by the «earliest mails of that T Л штщHt to any address in Canada, or the (Jnited 
States fPoetage prepaid b the publisher) at 
es* Doixam a Year, payable invariably in advance. 

Advertisement», other than yearly or by the aw
are inserted at eight cents per line nonpareil, 

for 1st insertion, and three cents per line for 
each continuation.

Yearlv, or season advertisements, are taken at the 
rate of $5 OO an inch per year. The matter, if 
pace is seemed by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with
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D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 

TERMS—$1 О O a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 14, 1893.VOL 19.the publisher.
hi Awascs* having ita large circu

lation distributed principally m the Counties of 
Kant, Northumberland, Gloucester and Rastigeuche, 
Mew Brunswick and in Bonsventure and Gaspe, 

Quebec in communities engaged in Lumber- 
ng. Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers 

sunertor inducements to advertisers. Address 
Bdltor Miramichl Advance. Chatham. N. В STEAMBOAT 

FATALITY 
ON1 THE

iiihi vpjta at its going qualities while Lav
ing ‘Wo pusLfcc. nb pullee ”

carried the girl’s borly to the bow of the 
boat. Atter that I heard there was another 
jjirl — Mias Landry—missing.
1er during the day and I searched where the 
other giil was found, and also over the 
boiler, but could not find her.

After that, a row-boat came alongside and 
took some passengers on board. I then 
mingled around among the passengers, keep
ing people quiet. After the collision the 
boat - rifted away from the wharf. The St. 
Nicholas cime in si^ht. We hailed her and 
she took the passengers and landed • hem at 
Call’s whaif. I came np on the St. N.oholas. 
The hole where the • timber c*me through 
was about four feet square. Tnerc was a 
bench along the side about feet from the 
cabin floor. One end of the timber

GENERAL BUSINESS. MANUFACTURERS

Doors, Sashes,
Blinds & Mouldings, 

Flooring, Sheathing

ALL KINDS OF STOCK FOR BUILDING.

I had seen
Many persons have said that after going 

through the Electricity building they bade 
farewell to unbelief Never again would 
they say of any proposed Invention: It Is 
impossible After eeing letters written 
and turkeys roasted chickens hatched and 
meat broiled, music transmitted, metals 
fused aitd coffee rnaue by electricity, and 
that without noise, din at danger, they

CHATHAM. N. B., - - SEPTEMBER 14, 1893.K. & R AXES, 
MADE WITH FIRTH’S BEST AXLE STEEL,MARBLE WORKS.і THE HACKS MINGLE

■ -
. Th Subscriber has removed bis works to tbs 

premises known ц Golden Ball corner, Chatham, 
where he Is prepared to execute orders for One of the Pleasantest Features 

of the Fair.
u ESPECIALLY FOR US.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 
--------- ALSO---------TABLETS & 

CEMETRY
MONUMENTS, ~ГчГрТчГТЛ ~R hiii,,i‘ HI l-f. Instant Death of Miss May 

Agnes Morrison of 
Newcastle !

FAETOBEIGNEBS NOT STARED AT
resting on the boiler and had earned the 
seat with it. The length of the timbei 
inside of the boat was 12 ft., ami G ft. pro
jecting outside of the boat.

The deceased's dress was all torn on tin 
breast, and when 1 l ting her out 1 could feel 
the fldsh of her back.

The timber was etdl sticking in the hole 
when I left the boat. It was я dai k and 
calm nibht and was a good (Ієні daiker at 
S.30 Lhau at 9.30. I lemarked to Cap*, 
after the excitement was over that it was a 
sad accident and he said there was some- 
b< dy standing on the -steering chains and he 
could not get the boat to answer to the 
whee\ This accident happened ou Tuesday, 
5th Sett 1893

Examined by Mr. M. Adams in the 
interests of Mr. blurrison, father of deceased.

1 keep a store in Newcastle and generally 
have bills etc. in store.

[Vlr. Adams exhibits time table of the 
Rustler with Mr. Russell’s name thereou.]

Witness said he had one of these in his 
store and identified the Capt., who was 
present. Mr. M. Russell, manager of the 
Tastier, was not on beard. Alo-it 30 g >t 
off at Black Brook ; did not notice how 
many got off at Chatham ; about 15 gut oil 
at Douglastown at outside; Mr. John Rus
sell was in the Wheel house before we got t.» 
Douglastown. Have a very good idea of the 
course of the river. Could not tell why Mr. 
Russell went into Kerr’s mill wharf. When 
the steamer arrived at 
Chatham and Douglastown, passengeie were 
landed. Did not know whether or not 
passengers were to be lauded at Km mill

Mr. Adams:—Didn’t Mr. Russell try to 
make a panic by saying the boat was leak
ing while you and Mr. Lawlor were trying 
to pacify the passengers ?

I do not know.
In the course of the red light ihe boat 

would be in the middle of the river. [Plai 
shown.] The plan shown of the river ь 
a fairly good one. Should judge there w.-re 
about forty passengers on board after leavii g 
Douglastown. Did not say anything when 
the collision happened. Had no knowledge 
that Mr. Russell was at the wheel after 
leaving Douglastown. It was a surprise to 
me to see Kerr mill wharf.

Juror Hicksou ask id if the boat was a*, 
full speed.

Ans. — It was going at the ordinary rate 
of speed. D.i not know that the sp^ed was 
checked.

Juror Morrison asked if the witne s Could 
see the captain at the wheel ?

Ans.—I could not see him on account o1 
the smoke-stack.

Adjourned until 7 p. m.

SUPPLY SCHOOL CHURCH FURNITURE.
I. C. RISTEEN & Co.

HEAD- 100 DOZ. NOW IN STOCK.p jVisitors So Taken Up With Grand Sights 
That They Bestow but Little Attention 
on Queer Looking People—Sights In 
Electricity Building—The World’s Con
gress Auxiliary in Chicago.

WORK.STOKES.
k h : t-v.~F?. &c ZROZOZEXRTSOJSr,

IWHOLESALE HAEDWAEE,
st. J"oh:isr h". в.

minll. •!*>, COUNTER ml TABLE TOPS 
... other mleeelaoeoue merble and FINE STONE
"'яга good «took of marble constantly on hand.

N°. 2, Queen St., Fredericton.
Miss Jane Landry ot New- 

ç\ \ j castle goes to death 
through a Cabin 

Window >

Fireman Wm. Cooper 
scalded and cut.

World’s Fair, Aug. 22. — [Special.] — 
One of the pleasantest features of this fair 
is that distinguished foreigners of all sorts 
in race, dress and color walk around 
among us common folks, and are •'Ot an
noyed by people crowding around or -star
ing at them. The visitors are so satiated 
with grand sights that they would not turn 
around to look twice at anybody less than 
» monarch or a president. I was sitting 
ihe other afternoon at a table in the open 
air cafe opposite the India building when 
1 tall, distinguished looking gentleman 
about as dark as a mulatto, accompanied 
by a still taller Englishman, walked in. 
sat down opposite me and called for coffee. 
The dark man was dressed in an elegant 
gray suit, American cut, hut wore a very 
high turban in white silk. It was the Ma
harajah of Kapurthala.

Г could but admire the fine contour of 
his head and face. He has an Ideally 
Greek profile, the only defect, if such it 
may be called, being that his exquisitely 
shaped nose is a little too small. They sat 
long and talked with animation about 
the improving prospects of a large attend
ance at the fair, but of the many who 
passed not one gave more than a second 
glance or paused in his course. JIis Eng
lish is peculiar. It is a little too correct. 
bo to speak, that is he talks rather slowly, 
with careful enunciation as if he were read
ing from a very precise book. It is said 
that he speaks French more fluently than 
English, and Spanish and German only 
tolerably well.

As I lingered as long as possible over my 
supper and looked at him from time to 
time many whimsical thoughts rose in my 
rt-.lwl about our early impressions of far- 
foreign folks, especially the Hindoos, und 
certain lines struggled up In memory, 
lines I often heard many years ago ut a 
place I used to visit once a week. I forget 
(he connection but there was something 
in i'.ic piece about “only man is vile,” and 
how •‘the heathen in liis blindness on 
India’s coral strand bows down to wood 
end stone,” in spite of the logically con
vincing fact that “spicy breezes blow soft 
*Vv Ceylon’s isle.” How I pitied said 
ten then. How I wondered if 1 should 

And fboking at this intelli- 
l said to

ALEX- MACKINNON,
WATER ST, CHATHAM.

EDWARD BARRY.

AMIRAMICHI
MARBLE. FBEESTONE AND GRANITE 

WORKS, 

John H. Lawlor & Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

Established 1866. I am uvw p.'e customer» and t’.-‘ 
goods at

pared to offer my 
public generally, g

J\ REDUCED PRICEC
tDUNLAP COOKE & CO-

MERCHANT TAYLORS,
in the following linos, viz

Mixed Candy, Nuts, Grapes, 
,8v9urrant-4' Citron and 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and 
fcpices, and other Groceries,

ALSO----------

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

Lem . 
РигиAV ELECTRIC CARRIAGE.

.ren? ЇЛ-? the Queen of Sliebn at Jerusalem 
—ini nu-ie spirit of doubt in them. And 
■iveu the CHpitoity for w under seems to lie 
paralyzed for awhile. By the common 
verdict the
Elisha Gray’s telautograph, or long dis
tance writing reproducer, to use a rough 
lianslution. The sender of a letter uses 
an ordinary pencil to which two smell 
cords are attached. The receiving pen is 
a capillary glass t,ul»e of ink. And by a 
complicated pHtcess which, in my present I The mystery of the terrible Vitality of 
»tuu= ul kimwl.»!*e ’ shall not attempt to U,t Tuesday evening on the Mi.amiehi, 
explain, every motion of the writer’s . , ,r , ...
pencil is reproduced by that ink tube, aome two miles below Newcastle, is still 
There is no laying of mistakes on the j not cleared up. The principal facts are 
operator. It one. whose early education 
Pas lieen neglected, complains that 
•‘muuuy Is tite,” why “muuny is tile” at 
the otîiei end of the line, and in precisely 
the same handwriting. It really does not 
lack much ot Irving a miracle.

You can write any way you like, Greek,
Sanskrit or shorthand if you know how, 
and all the accents and pothooks^will re
appear. Even them» lines of mine, war- ,
ranted to produce profanity in any print- ** awaJ sticking into the hull; that 
lug office, in.Christendom, would reappear one poor girl was mangled to instant

I death and «-other, in her f.enzied fright, 

climbed out of a cabin window and was

Miss Driscoll of Nelson has an 
Arm Broken !------û-ISt 3D-----

A nice line of
gift cups & sauce

Mugs, Lamps, and a Gen. 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware Ac.

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

A Scene of Vaille !

The Inquest !

: a tent, wonder is Professorgr*
J
5 <:
O I

1 This firm carries one of the flneit selection* of Clotha incln linr all the different makes suitable for 
fine tte'e. Their cuttera and staff of workmen employed are the bett obtainable, and the clothing from 
hie eetabliahment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the яашріез will convince you
the prices are right

"fr -
that

1 Black ALEX. MCKINNCье

Chatham Foundry, known—that the steamer, Rustler, ran 
into the Kerr mill wharf with such force

December 13th 1892.
Monuments, Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vasesi Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE 0! mil descriptions tarnished to 
rder.

WOOD-GOODas to cause a 16 inch square wharf timber 
aomebixteen feet long to penetrate her 
cabin and hill! as far as the boiler ( a here 
it broke a steam pipe off the boilei) and to 
dislodge it from the ttruclure and carry

3*E -
ESTABLISHED 1852.

Iron and Brass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Steamboats, 
Railways, etc. stoves, Iron Baitings, Plough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

<ST Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

o:

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALECHATHAM N. B.
Laths,
Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. FLETT

For Sale or To Let.
latin n of lh« lover in A letter of proposal, 
the alleged backstroke of hesitation by 1 
write 1 who is* telling a lie, the delicately 
sounded letters of thé dilettante who is 
move о let* than earnest., a.11 reappear with accounted for the lil-fated steamer being 
truly unscrupulous accuracy 1 shouldn't ao far out of her course, on a night when

I»" Ь-d-mark. could be seen whhout

drowned,at.d that two other persons weie 
maimed—but no one has satisfactorily

The Dwelling House and premises situate on St 
John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esq.

For terms and further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWEEDI. 

Barrister-at-Law,
Dated at Chatham. 24*h March. 1891.

T. F. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.
ECb

MiramicM Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

difficulty,and through which unaccounted- 
for deviation the catastrophe occured.

[From the Advance of 7th ] 
th* inquest.

Coroner, Dr. Francis J. Desmond, 
Newcastle, began an inquest on the re
mains of Miss Morrison yeateiday. [6th ] 

The jury are ;
E. Lee Street, Foreman,
W. A. Hickson,
Donald Morrison,
Alex. Stewart,
Ueo. Stothait,
John Claik,
J. H. Phinney.
The coroner and jury proceeded in the 

forenoon to the house of Mr. Morrison, 
where the body lay and examined it. 
It was crushed at the abdomen.

They next vis,ted Ken’» mill wharf,

Robert Murray,
BARRISTBR-AT-LAW,

N otary Public, Insurance Agent,

Th* women take great interest in the 
cooking department. And small wonder, 
foi vooking reimV.u* the one drudgery of 
woman for which science seems to have 
given little or no relief. There are elec 
trical oven» made of wood und lined with 
asbestos to prevent, radiation of bent. In 
each ік mi incandescent lamp and through 
a dooi one can note the process of cooking.
Wires check t he pmumge of electricity and 
thus produce heat, and ouu can raise or 
lower it at will or turn the heat this way 
or that.. Instead of turning the turkey 
ovei when one side is roasting the faster 
the heat is turned on the other side. It Is 
the Ptolemaic system of the universe, by 
which the sun went around the earth re 
produced; instead of Ihe old spit, turning 
the meat before the (in*, the lire goes 
around the meat. And to crown all, the 
lady who operates it insists that, even now
elect riv.itv is cheaper In a city than coal or | where the fatality occured, and examined

of
Testimony cf J. R. Lawlor*TCr BTC.. BTC.

ОИС-АЛГН-А-М: JST s J. R. Lawlor, of Newcastle, was called 
and sworn on the opening of the enquiry 
at 7.30 p. m. He testified as fo lows

Boarded the Rustler at Bartibog between 
6 and 7 p. m. and after transferring 
some paasingers to the St. Nicholas proceed
ed up-river. Have no personal knowledge 
that John Russell acted as captain between 
Bartibog and Chatham. Thtie were я bout 
200 persons on board before w e transferred 
some to the -Sc. Nicholas. We transferred 
about 20. On the way up I was aft on the 
port side. I didn't observe how the boat 
was being 1 un. I saw no one but Russell in 
charge at any time. We landed 40 or 50 
passengers at Black Brook. At Chatham 
head Russell giving the orders t<> 

We called at Dougla - 
Can’t say how many got ofi

•ver .•••!• one.
:.-nt oud cultured gentleman,

■oymilf: One thing is sure. The very ig
norant in India, like their fellowr in all 
lands, піну believe all those absurd my
thologies und tales, but uolxxly need tell 
me that t his man, with a head liken Greek 
god :md •*. form like an athlete, takes any 
stock in Siva and 1 tains u ta and India and 
Canvlvo nr.rl Geinesa and all that snaky 
hu-jim sK of manifold and contorted arms 
and legs in the building yonder.

Thus thinking I walked over to the 
India house and found that dazzling array 
of wood carving and lacquered work so 

* often described ami the инциі gods in their 
usual place, and mÆed that the intelligent 
bmwji gentlemen in charge look as good 
care of tin* gods uh of their other property 
and no more. And then 1 thought for the 
thousandth time of how ] should like to 
hear an intelligent and cultured heathen 
tell me ex au U >' what he (.Links of the gods 
of his people. But. that is something I 
hail never know, for it is a feeling which 

the man of one race can nevei explain to 
the man of anot her. J«et it not l*e lorgot- 
Len, however, that, the true Hindoos are o! 
the same general race as ourselves 
Though far removed from the original 
seat, though mingled with the people they 
conquered and with those who I«hv> con
quered them, caste hu* preserved them 
pure. Sanskrit is but the oldvi brother of 
English and Mm br«»wu Аїри, uf K«pui- 
thalti is full cousin to the “Bl.thiJulu” ul

G. в. FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR'

?
AGENT FOB THE 

NOBTH BBITIBÊ
NELSON,Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machicery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG EUGKRS, SHINGLE AN1> LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IMPROVED PREMISES«R0ANTILB riRS INSURANCE COMPANY.

Tubt arrived and oxSale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat, 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERlfcti & PROVISIONS-

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

Well, in the language of the the surroundings.
r,” “May the L<»rd grant it!” At three o’clock the enquiry was con- 

There are all Hurts of curiou.4 household | tinued at Dr. Desmond’s office, 
and kitchen appliance, on the same line 
Theieisn fix til mi in which a perfectly 
•ven beat, can be maintained. There і» я 
cloth rutting machine in which the cut 
ting knife follow» aline marked out. for it 
There ін au elect rie inculiator in which is 
enough to make a lien ashamed of herself 
by (lie percentage of eggs from which J H. H. Johnson, drugg;st, Newcastle, was 
chickens are hatched. There is an electric the first witness called and sworn, 
boot blacker. There are devices to n-gis He was examined by Sam’l Thomson,E-.q., 
ter the speed of a ship, a wagon, a car or » | Q. C., Crown Attorney,and said :
running horse In short, everything is t< 
go by electricity in the years to conn 
There is to Is* no smoke and very littl 
noise, the kitchen is to he as nice ая a pai

* iiim>ii corne cast off.

there, as I was talking to a number of Ud.’ 
fiieuds. It was 8 or 8.15 when we left 
Douglastown for Newcastle. Ic was not a 
clou ’y night,as some stars were visible. Г. 
is a long mile from Douglastown to the Ken 
Mill whaif. We went at the same speed a* 
on the rest of the way up. I was in th» 
stern on the port side with two or threi 
young ladies.aud Joseph McGuigghii.and fac
ing the shore when a cra.-h occured. My firs' 
action was to give all my attention to th 
ladies I had been talking to. Af er getting 
them pacified I told them they must remain 
just where they weie until I returned t; 
them. I also induced some others who had 
got on the steamer’s rail to come down aim 
etnain quiet. S >me ladies asked win r. 

May Morrison was ami I said I didn't know.
I next started v itb a lantern for the bow ol 
he boat and met Capt. John Russell ab.iu* 

the middle of the boat. He was crying at 
the top of his voice about tire and wate . 1
caught hold of him by the coat lappel and
said, D----- your------ , do you want to set
the women crazy! He said, “All right 
Roge.” We went forward and the engineer, 
Larry McDonald, and, I think, the fin man 
were there. There was a bucket of 
that had been got and something was eai l as 
to who would go down and put the fire in 
the boiler out. There was hesitation among 
them and I said, Give me the bucket and 
I'll put the d—d fire out. Аз I was g< ing 
down, Russell said he would go, and he did

-----and-----
4.TTO KN ЛТ- .A. T - Xi -A- "W 

oiled tor ot Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. В

IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

[Ft от Advance second edition oj 7th.]

ТВЗТШ0ЇТТ AT THE INQUEST. 
Testimony cf H- H. Johnston.

TIN SHOP. DBSIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

a larger and better 
before, comprising

re new on hand 
of goods than ever

Aa 1 hav 
assortment I know the steamer Rustler. I was at the 

picnic at Bartibog ; boaided the steamer 
at Bartibog to come to Newcastle ; boarded 
her at about 6.30. Tbeie were a large sum- 

lor німі labor U to la- an art. our wIwk are I ber of persons on board ; did not form an 
to be nlway* сипі німі clean and good estimate of the number on board. There 
humored ami run to meet their husbands appeared to be a good crowd. I was on the 
“with rosebuds in their liar” (Irving), and top deck of steamer until it arrived at Chat- 
the. only law in the household is to lie the ham. Quite a large number were on top 
luw of love, Hal lue ItHi-yuhl deck. I was tot below until in Chatham.

Bui when u man walks out of there and I The boat stopped at Black Brook, Chatham 
looks northward nu<! sees the great pall o‘ and Douglastown. Mr. John Russell was 
■moke over Chicago, and when lie get> commander. From what I have seen of him 
down then in that tangle of railroad on the boat I would judge that he was coin- 
tracks ami is distracted by the hang and mander. The fiist place we called at was 
roar, німі cvnslders t hat all the nice thing* Black Brook,
of electric!-у are only to lie “ufte Bartibog and put
• while,” he almost- feels resentment at th» the St. Nicholas
next generation “What has posterity passengers at Black Brook, and stayed 
ever done lor ue,” as Sir Boyle Roche about five minutes or more. Russell was 
asked, ‘that we should do so much foi steering. The next place called at was 
them»” Truly, posterity will have a nie< Chatham ; stayed in Chatham about five 
time al ou: expense, und why can we mn minutes. The wheel-house was on the top 
devise some way to get part of it now? deck, j went btluw at Chatham and aesist- 
But ou sec nul thought. ( will not com ed some passengers ashore ; then went to top 
plain of poKivrit^ At all events we shall deck and stayed there until close to Douglas 
have the rr.-ponsihilUy of their lieing here town. The boat called at Douglastown and 
and bo let’» do tii** best we can for ’em. landed passengers there. 1 have no idea of

J. II Bkadlk I the number landed and no idea of the num
ber landed from the time we left Bartibog. 
VVe stayed in Douglagtowu long enough to 
land passengers I did not know what 
time it was. We then passed on to Njw-

After the boat left Douglastown 
J was up at the bow on the lower deck 

About forty people were on boat at the 
outside. About 8.30, Newcastle lime, the 

„ . , ,. . night was daik. I was standing in the bow
The Pope it about to publish a third leaning over the rail on the port side. 1 

volume of hie poems. was in that position perhaps ten minutes
— —■— after leaving Douglastown. I changed then

English Spavin Liniment removes all and turned and locked towards Newcastle, 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes I stood that way fur about half a minute aud 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, saw the whaif looming up ou the right, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore known as the Keir Mill whaif. Where 1 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 was standing at the bow was no more than 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most fifteen feet at the outside from the wharf 
wonderful Blemish Core ever known. War I turned arouud and looked up towards the

steering place ; did not see anybody, and 
turned to sing out to Captain, John Russell. 

Freeh dissensions are reported in the | Before I could speak the boat struck the
wharf. I did not have time to say any
thing. There was no person within ten feet 

Herr Pasch, the notorious anti-Semite | of me, there were no more than one or two
ou the top deck. It was too dark on top 
deck to see the captain. It was about 45 
feet from where I stood to the steering 
place. I could not say how far І could see 
the wharf, but when it loomed up I knew 
what it was.

I beard the crash of the boat striking the 
wharf and heard st' am escaping. After 
that I had my hands filled iu keeping women 
quiet. The crash and the steam escaping 
was almost in the same instant. Next 
tiling I assisted to put out the the in the

By » collision near Aarors, Ind., Ьс- I [?rn‘;ce- Af‘=r thst 1 weut around qaieting 
3 the women, they were very much excited

tween an express sud a freight train, half a gome wanted to jump overboard ; others 
dozen lives were lost. | fainted and some wanted to be saved. I

saw the captain when helping to put the fire 
Hamilton Police Commissioners have de- | out for first time tf er the crash. I did not 

cidnd »h»t the poiice must enforce the la* I ;*“nt іГ^ЛИ SeZ ГаЬ 

and abolish Sunday shaving in barber shops. | Qp had been. I saw some men there trying 
, , . , . . , to remove the body of this giil from under
Itch, on human or animals, cured m 80 thf timber. As fa? as I could see with the 

minutes by Woulford a Sanitary Lotion, lantern, the timber wag about 18 inches 
Wan anted bj J. Fallen « Sons. | square; it extended across the cabin, bn k»*

. through the partition between the cab n and 
In Moscow 85 students, eight professors engine house ; аіьо broke off the escape va!vi

and five women of rank have been arrested from the boiler. I could not tell in what 
on suspicion of being implies ted in a Nihilist way the timber was when it was struck 

, . - . p, .;r_ The deceased wasiyint' under tne timberplot tgsinit the Cur . life. I llongside the lUllclli,;n. Tba lldy wa, „„
her back when I *aw her, I did nut know 
the girl or who «the was ; did not h»ar her 

Township, Ky , were attending a Labor Day Dlme mentioned. Her father, Char es Mur- 
demonstration on Monday, their four children rieon, Capt. Russell and Larry McDonald

the I were in the cabin. They were trying t • 
remove the beam, while Mr. Morrison and 
myself lifted the girl from under it. When 
we lifted her out the first thing I did was to 
feel her pulse. There was no pulse 

The Governoi-General's palace oar Victoria I flutter and no sign of life. She d»d not 
i.now being repaired nod p.inted in the I »“d wu uncommon». I remeioed
T . I ■ , , . v theie until the girl W:n removed to the emlIntercolonial .hop. at Moncton, and will be of the bolt The body wu motioDle.„, Bnd
in readiness to convey Lord Aberdeen from J j judged that the girl was dead before we

got to her, I came back with the light an4

SPRING STOCK !
COMPLETE ІН Ш DEPARTMNETS.

Japanned, Stamped
^.ISriD

Plain Tinware,
R. FLANAGAN,

Boston.
ST.JOHN STREETS WATER STREET.

As to nil matters of гаєм, ivîiglon and 
social organization last w**«-k was aud this 
week will Ію literally emwdnl w ith dis
cussions by the various ооііцічі.члсн The 
Art palace Is headquarters fui this so 
called World’» Congress auxiliary and for 
gome time six congresses have «net daily, 
the meetings ranging from ten to sixteen 
each day. At the peace cougioss David 
Dudley Field and others have contributed 

The dental congress baa been

purchase, to call an d 
where, aa I am now

ould invite th about to
inspect before bnyiug e(ge 
selling below former prices f< REAL ESTATE SALE.The Peerless Creamer, 

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
SUCCESS OIL STOVE,

The subscriber will sell by I 
of the Post Office, Chutli.----------FTJbb XiIWXIS OF tion in frontVVe had stopped opposite 

some passengers on board 
aod we discharged some Saturday, Sept. 16th,

Dry Goods, papers.
divided into eight sections which meet 
separately und then have one general 
meeting. In the congress on Africa 
speeches have lieen delivered by M. Del- 

French Sltiîldou. 
Sheik Sairuf, Her. Sehllchler, M Clmille- 
loOiig, Grant Boy, Yakub І’шііі» and a 
great many others, including mlssionar- 

. ієн, soldier», explorers ant! men of science 
In short, it *-s amazing to learn how much 
is already known about Africa, and quite 
cheering to see how enthusiastic all these 

■ peuple are in their belief Unit the dark 
* continent will bvou be developed mid 

Christianized.
On the first three days of last week the 

of trade journal* eat. On

: he! premises on Henderson street, where she how 
resides. The lot ія 52 feet in front and 100 feet d^ep, 
and has dwelling, shop, and convenient out build-

■Alao a nice selection of-----——

PARLOR & COOKING STOVES
ALSO----------with commune, Madame The live-acre field 

as the Duncan field, 
good condition ami 
t'ieces of laud in Chatham parish.Groceries, on the Ricliibiictu load, known. 

It has a good barn on it, is in 
of the most productive

Someone then said “Let’s go in here and 
see what’s going on”—meaning the star
board cabin—and we weut in.

When we got in I saw Charles Morris--ь 
standing over r.ear the rear of the cabin, 
aud he said, “My God, Roge, is Mary 
dead !”
under a large timber and I stooped over 
and on examining it sud, “Yes, Chari?y,

I she is.” I then said, For God’e sake d m’» 
let the women know that anybody is ki led.
I then stooped down assisting Charles Mor
rison and others to get the body of deceased 
from under the timber and after we h o 
done ao I told them to put out the lights in 
the cabin and go to the women and not to 
let them know deceased was dead.

The timber that rested on or over tin- 
body was about sixteen inches square. 
My idea is that it
timbers of the wharf'which bad passed ir. 
through the cabin, grazid the stanchions and 
passed through the next partition and < n to 
the top of the boiler. In its pass.ige it had 
carried away the whole of the seat along 
the aide of the cabin aud torn a hole all 
along some two feet above the floor. I 
don’t know, of my owu knowledge, w!i< 
were in the Cabin at the time of the a- c -

[A p!an of the river from the M un ax- 
light to Douglastown wharf shown.] I took 
a spyglass to-day aud looked Irom the 
Murray or red light to the Douglastown 
wharf. The steamer, iu my estimation, 
in making a direct coarse, from Douglas
town wharf to the light, would give th*- 
Kerr mill wharf quite a wide berth in ; a s- 
ing. The course of a steamer on a t ight like 
last night, with passengers on hoard, should,
I think, be in the middle of the river.

To juror Morrieon ; I speak of the publ.c 
wharf, Douvlistown, when I say ‘‘Duugia* - 
town” wka:f. I did m-t see the Kerr wharf 
wh'-n we came up to it. I ci old not say the 
sneed was shekel.ed then. We met the sti. 
Nelson between Dougla toxtj 
where the c-»ilis « і oceuiea 
hospital or lim» -kiln piopertv. That ste- iu 
er was s-utli of us quite a distance. Slu 
was not, in my opiui.ni, ivar erv ugh to »hv 
Ru«tt*r to interfere w-.t’i her. I c»u'<i n-o 
state the distance on the water. Sin w.v- 
fully three lengths from ін and afford'iv 
good room to pa*», Wi'cie these steameri- 
passed wi.uhi not be mure than half wax 
from Douglastown xx h .rf to the Kerr in 1

PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN.
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
thtrby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
oven as is the trouble with other stoves.

. -éiLSO :
A building lot on Centre Street, shipyard h'lE 

9S feet in front aud 100 feet deep, situated between 
Joliu Shanahan’s and XVm. Dick, and bounded in 
the rear by Patrick Foie

Terms : — For the lid 1 and bail ling lot, cash і 
For the homestead, one-third down, one-third in a 
tear and the remainder In two years, with interest.

WM WYSE, MARY CON WAV,
Auctioncr.

Chatham, August 1st, 1SV3.

Chicago’» Horticultural society gaver 
inception and banquet to men diatii 
gnislicd in Imrticult ure und kindred ar 
who were iu aMeu ianne at the Worlds 
Fair llorficultiiral congress.

AA. C. McLean. Provisions The body of dvceastifl was lyiug

ATTENTION !
GREAT REDUCTION

Ш-PRIOES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

Boots and Shoes, congress
Wednesday and Thursday the horticul 
tarai congress wu» in яенніоп. All the 
week the American Pharinaceutlcnl nsno- 
ciation won in session in the city, aud the 

ended ita sessions the

CEeaeral Vtm and. tYotfs-

Z. TINGLEY,suffrage congress 
preceding week by organizing the Amer 
lean Proportional Representation league, 
with William Dudley Foulke, of Indiana, 
aud Stoughton Coot y. of Chicago, a» 
olïlcvi-s. For the next throe weeks this 
sort of thing will be going on «lay *nd 
night amt everything will l>e settled, the 
rise and fall of nat ions, the decay of 
pires, the proper political relation» of the 
eexes, the evolution of civil government, 
and all the complicated «опиімігиш» of 
theology from the advent 
final discomfiture of the devil Chicago 
is in danger of becoming nu Intellectual

Hosiery,
Dress Goods,

* HAIKDKKSSER, ETC., >iwas one of the front

HAS REMOVED
F. W. RUSSELS, -His-

anted by J. Fallen & Son
SHAVING PARLOR

BLACK BOOOK. Benson Buildingranks of the Iriah Parliamentary party.
of Adam L> the Water Street,

He will also keep a tiret'Oiass stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Chatham.ENGINE & BOILER FOR SALE. Haberdashery,
Carpets,

of Germany, has been pronounced insane.center.
1 ?6 Horae Power Portable Engine and Beller in 

good order and ready for work. For information aa 
to price and terme, apply to

A Wonderful flesh Producer
This is the title given to Scotts Emul 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates so appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’a Emul 
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

There are many things in this exposi
tion too powerful or too technical for me 
The Machinery building almost sets me 
distracted, and both times I have been 
there I observed xvith surprise that half of 
the fexv visitors were ladies. How much 
they know of the machinery I could not 

, fur it was evidently a good dud 
than I knew. On second thought, 

hob. ever, I can «tee that women would imt 
until y admire the manifestation of power, 
ami of a verity it is there. That is, ai 

*he uuiaieat department on tb- 
grounds, and the pouudiug of the tr» 
memo.».j englues ils one with a sort oi 
awe. In every so» :al group I enter there 
is so much t^lk about the marvel* ot the 
Electricity building that I determined to 
get some understanding of it if it laid

GEORGE STOTHART, 
Chatham, N В

ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL HAVE YOU
guessSURGEON DENTISTS. Cutlery,Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetics.
Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber &

given to the preservation and 
the natural teeth, 

wn and Bridge woik.

VCelluloid

HatsSpecial attention 
regulatin^of

guaranteed in every respect.
Office in Chatham, Bknsoh Block. Telephone 

Jïo. 53.
In Newcastle, opposite Square, o 

Xsthros* Barber shop. Telephone No. 8

course
wharf amiAll work

» —F-ay off tin

Caps,
etc., etc.ü

. The wonderful illuminated pillars and 
columns, the flashing lightning and scenic 
theater there are ar id by electricians to be 
mere trickery of their art. What prom
ises most for the future of man, thay say, 
is the transmission of energy to any <j ;• 
tired distance arid its storage in a conven
ient form for use at a motor. AH the dif
ficulties. they dec ire. have been over
come save one and /hen that is mastered, 
away with all the nuisances of steam and 
am» ke und noise, of belts aud shafts and 
pulleys The great waterfalls of the 
try will supply all needed power and it 
will be shipped in bricks, in lots to suit 
purchasers I am particularly interested 
in their explanation of the electrical car
riage which goes rolling along the avenues 
without team or steam, as if draxvn by 

hove heard all they say 
about it and lend the printed description 
and my understanding of it is about the 
suffit u that ut the Chinaman wLd

“Backache 
means the kid
neys are in 
trouble. Dodd'3 
Kidney Pills giuo 
prompt relief. "

“ 75 per cent.

the 8cauengerT 
o f the system.

“ Delay is 
dangerous. Neg- 
lected kidney 
troubles result 

' in Bad Blood, 
disease із Dyspepsia, Liuer 

rst caused-І і Complaint, and 
disordered kid- the most dan

gerous of all, 
Might as well Brights Disease, 

Diabetes and( 
Dropsy. "

” The above 
diseases cannot 
exist where 
Dodd's K dneu 
Pills are used.

VOICE PRODUCTION
--------and--------

HARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

THE ART OF MUSIC
The whole weight of the tiinh»;r I tp k 

of wag not lyiug on dtceased when 1 «, s 
helping to get ht-г out. When I put. n y 
hands under h.*r to l.ft her she se».me»l t« 
he all broken a*>out and above the hips aim 
down to the knees. It was flood tide at the 
time. I did not notice Kerr’s mill xvhail 
until after the excitement and work w» r- 
over. І соці»! then see the mill ami whaif. 
The Rustler was then, perhaps, ha’f way 
across the river at anchor, 
nine o’clock. I did not observe\any change 
in the appearance of the night about thaï 
time, or after the collision The location of 
the wharf ia in ptnah of New» astle, County 
of Northumberland.

Mrs. Pcrtoous ( Scolarahip Pnpil of the late Ma
dame Sainton Dolby, London, Edit.) will receive a 
limited number of pupils for instruction in the 
above. First terra commences on 1st September

TERMS ON APPLICATION 
A singing class will bei formed the particulars of 

which will be duly advertised.

Chatham, N. B. August 18th, 1892.

%While Wilson Sa^e aud wife, ot Clinton

nT;
“rough-on-rata.” When try to hate a 

healthy city 
without sewer
age, as good 
health when «.he 
kidneys are 
dogged, they are

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on -eceipt 
of price 50 cents, per box er six for $a.co. 
Dr. L. A. Smith & Co. Toronto. Write tor 
book called Kidney Talk,

ate some
parents returned home they found all the 
children dead on the floor.

It was about
Є

FOR SALE.
r-aY - иі.«-сЄП hpiritS

Hones. Hamers, Waggens and cart for sale For 
«route., «PP » [Continued 9П 2nd Pa<jt ]Rimouski to OtUws.i. W. ВиввЖИ,, 
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